
 

 

CHESTERFIELD HISTORIC AND LANDMARKS PRESERVATION COMMITTEE MINUTES 

July 31, 2013 AT 5:30 

MEMBERS ATTENDING: Ann Chrissos, George Chrissos, Jane Durrell, Ted Goedecke, Lynne 

Johnson, Donald McKay, Rena Rothwell, Tom Rothwell, Jean Speranza, Arland Stemme 

Barry Flachsbart, City Council Liaison, Aimee Nassif, Staff Liason 

Guests: Rose and Ray Miller 

CHLPC Minutes from June 5 approved. 

Treasurers report.  Balance  $21,608.09 June income $634.80 and expenses $751.32 (Historic Poster cost 

and reimbursal to Jane Durrell and Bill England) 

Tom Rothwell represented the CHLPC at a Planning and Public Works Committee meeting on August 8 

concerning permission for a press release about students researching their neighborhood/subdivision. 

After permission was given, Aimee sent the article out to all Chesterfield subdivision trustees, 

Chesterfield Patch, West Newsmagazine, and Jewish Light. It will also be in the Citizen, the September 

Chesterfield Newsletter. 

Collected 7 Chesterfield Historic posters which had been in Chesterfield businesses or other locations. 

We should write thank you notes to above. 

Assigned some of the posters to be distributed to area schools. Rena, Jean, Ann, and Jane volunteered to 

contact one or more Chesterfield schools. 

Suggested a Certificate of Merit for authors of research on neighborhoods. 

Tom will find a method for scanning photos with their identification. This cannot be done using the City 

scanner. 

2014 Calendars are on schedule and are at the printers for completion around Labor Day. 700 are ordered 

to sell at $2 each. Jane asked that thank you notes be written to each advertiser. 

Jane Durrell suggested new policy for chairman of CHLPC length of term of office. She felt that the 

length of term for chairs of most City committees was not restricted. She moved that the chair’s term be 

unrestricted, seconded by Arland.  Motion passes. 

Discussion about the problems of maintenance and question of ownership of the Arminia Cemetery on 

Olive where joined by the east bound lane from the new 141. The graves of many Civil War veterans are 

there.  

On August 12 there is a public hearing on construction next to a historic cemetery on Schoettler by 

Clayton behind the Gascony Subdivision. 

Jane Durrell was given an old scrapbook of the start of Spirit airport in the 1960‘s. The scrapbook of 

pictures will probably be given to the CHLPC. 



 

 

Don Wiegand is moving out of his workshop/home/art gallery since a bank has foreclosed on it. He will 

continue working at an art gallery west on Olive . He will identify his home, property and all his 

sculptures within as a single sculpture at a “branding ceremony” at 5PM, Sunday, August 4. 

The next two CHLPC meetings will be Thursday, October 17 at 5:30 and Thursday, November 14 at 

5:30. 

Adjourned at 6:55 

 

 


